Welcome to your Treasure Map for eating fresh food. Use as a guide to find the offerings for your next meal from Island farmers and shop. This year, rather than just fresh locally produced vegetables, poultry, meat, shellfish, eggs, and cheese, you will also find hundreds of fresh-made foods, preserves, fresh mushrooms, fresh flowers, and many other specialities. This year, the island hosts 3 dozen produce farms, several with meat and dairy offerings, and a new shellfish farm industry. Take a drive, bike or long walk to explore the bounty the island offers, enjoying the stories and skiing of the Island – first hand.

Martha’s Vineyard, called “Woopie” or “In the Midst of the Sea” by the Wampanoag Tribe, is 20 miles long & 3 miles wide, and hosts 6 distinctive towns, each with its own character. From the 1960s to the 1980s, more than 50 percent of the land was in farming, and up to a dozen farms supplied all of the milk, most of the eggs, and some of the meat consumed by islanders and summer residents. Today, the island hosts 3 dozen produce farms, several with meat and dairy offerings, and a new shellfish farm industry.

A GUIDE TO BUYING FRESH FOOD FROM LOCAL FARMS AND SEAFOOD MARKETS

OYSTER FARMS

Ask for them at Island fish markets and local restaurants.

| Bluenose Oysters | South Chilmark, Katama Bay |
| Sweet Neck Oysters | Menemsha, Katama Bay |
| Spear Oysters | Menemsha, Katama Bay |
| Honeysuckle Oyster Co | Menemsha, Katama Bay |
| D & O Oyster Farm | Menemsha, Katama Bay |
| Signature Oysters | Menemsha, Katama Bay |

SEAFARMS MARKETS

Edgartown Seafarm Market 515 Cooke Street, Edgartown, 508-693-0791
Edgartown Fish & Meat 242 Edgartown-West Tisbury Rd, Edgartown, 508-693-0791
The Net Result 70 Beach Road, Vineyard Haven, 508-693-0671
John’s Fish Market 5 Martin’s Lane, Vineyard Haven, 508-693-1220
Oak Bluffs Fish Market 6 Circuit Ave, Oak Bluffs, 508-693-0000

Menemsha Fish Market 54 Beach Street, Chilmark, 508-645-2782

Larrec’s Fish Market 65 Beach Street, Chilmark, 508-645-2980

Menemsha Fish House (wholesale) 50 Beach Street, Chilmark, 508-693-3979

A Farm Map collaboration The Martha’s Vineyard Farm Map allows you to see farms all over the island, with info on what they’re selling. Better yet, find and get to them from wherever you are, with our interactive map and farm profiles, at bit.ly/MVFarmMap.

map produced by Farm Field Seed, offering Galway Greens and Sea Max King Design in support of our farmers, our money, our local food systems and our local food futures. project made possible by Island Grown Initiative, Martha’s Vineyard Agricultural Society, and The Chamber of Commerce.
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